Youth discussion questions - Sunday 17th May
Youtube link : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWZMU6HGGak
Bible passage - Romans 12 : 1-18
Questions – (These have been designed to be discussed with your siblings / family, but you can also
think about them on your own – just replace the word “discuss” with “think about”)

1. Discuss the Pro’s and Cons (Best bits and Worst bits) of :
a. A church made up of the exactly the same people
b. A church made up of completely different people
What would work well or not work?
What would be strengths and what would be weaknesses?
2. Discuss:
a. what you think “Unity in the church” should look like today.
b. Why is unity important in the church?
Think about both your own church and the “wider” church across the country / world
3. Discuss how well do you think the church does at Unity. Again Think about both your own
church and the “wider” church across the country / world
4. Discuss what you think it looks like for Christians to do each of these things today :
-

Let Love be Genuine
Abhor (hate) what is Evil
Hold fast to what is good
Love with brotherly affection
Don’t be slothful (lazy) in zeal
Be fervent (passionate) in Spirit
Serve the Lord
Rejoice in Hope
Be patient in Tribulation (tough times)
Be constant in Prayer
Contribute to the needs of the saints

-

Seek to show hospitality
Bless those who persecute you
Rejoice with those who rejoice
Weep with those who weep
Live in Harmony
Don’t be Haughty (Arrogant)
Associate with the lowly
Never be wise in your own sight
Repay no-one evil for evil
Do what is honourable
Live peaceably with all

5. Choose one of the points things you discussed in Question 4 that you would like to focus
on this week and share it with someone in your family. It could be something you feel
you’re already good at and want to keep building, or something you feel you’re not so
good at and want to get better at.

